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Rockin' For The Cure 
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Every event is unique! 
Rockin For The Cure, is just one example of
how we were able to customize an event to fit
the experience they were looking for.  

We can give you that same chance to make your
event 100% yours! 

No one or software should ever limit your imagination;
let us help make your event dreams come true.    

Savannah McIntosh 
Savannah McIntosh
Purplepass Ticketing
Marketing Director
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Personalized Options

Custom order receipt message

Terms & agreements

Additional media options

Rockin For The Cure wanted an event they could make 100% their own
- even if that meant building their own terms & conditions. 

You are reading it right! We want you to put your name on everything and
anything. Rockin For T he Cure (RFT C) was able to include a personalized
message on the customer's receipt, also shown on the confirmation page
and emailed receipt. It's the little things that count right? 

This is the opportunity to tell your guests the rules of the event, leave
special notes and conditions for them to agree to. RFT C  had a few strict
rules such as no refunds, no photography or video recordings, etc. This
was their chance to let their guests know what was expected of them. 
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Your event page shouldn't be
boring, but covered with
promotional material.  Since this
was a concert, RFT C  took
advantage of this option. 

They added an event page
background, cover photo, logo,
performer images and links,
YouTube videos and so much
more!   
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Easy Access

Partner access & third party payouts

Assigning order

Delivery options

 How can we make your lives a little easier? Well, Rockin For The Cure
had a few ideas. 

Planning a big event, they had a few extra people that also needed
access to our software. 

With Partner Access  they were able to grant access to other partners
working on the event, while limiting who had access to what.

RFT C  had over one promoter, so they needed to have those companies
included on the event page. With Assigning Order, you can customize who
gets credit and where it appears. This is really useful if  you are managing
an event under your account for another promoter. 

Because people usually come in from all around the world for concerts,
RFT C  needed a variety of delivery options to work with. 

▢ Print-at-home

▢ First class mail

▢ Priority mail

▢ Express mail
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http://blog.purplepass.com/what-is-partner-access
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Facebook Integration

Facebook options

Require or request a "like"

Introducing our most popular integration among our event promoters.
Below is how Rockin For The Cure used this integration to their
advantage.  

When checking out, the event encouraged their customers to share their
purchase with their friends on Facebook or be automatically checked in to
the event when they arrived. 

This saved them time and money on marketing and let the guests do the
work.  

RFT C   chose to request that their guests liked their Facebook page before
purchasing. They didn't make this mandatory. Since they can like your
Facebook page right there on check out, it doesn't hurt to quickly request
that they do so to help grow your event. 

When the event is over, you can head to your reports  and check out
how your social marketing did. Here you can see total Facebook likes,
shares and check-ins.  
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http://www.purplepass.com/learn/stats-and-reporting/
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Ticket Breakdown By Type

Ticket break down by types

Concerts usually have a great deal of ticket sales, not to mention a
variety of ticket types. 

Rockin For The Cure was able to keep track of all their ticket sales by
groups through their reports and sales stats.

How many ticket types can there really be? Well a lot! RFT C  had a
few as options:

- General Admission

- Guest List

- Production

- Staff

Through reporting , they were able to isolate each ticket type to see
total tickets sold, revenue for those types, dates sold, total per order,
as well as refunds. 
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http://www.purplepass.com/learn/stats-and-reporting/
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Reporting & Stat Options

What reports are available?

Ticket Sales

Distribution

Passes/Packages

Box Office

Geography

Attendance

Marketing

Social Marketing

Coupons

Guest Lists

Outlets

With over 20,000 in ticket sales, full reporting was a necessity for this
event in order for them to prepare for next year.  

You would be amazed at how many reports are needed to run and
correctly prepare for the next event. 

Here are all the reports available for Purplepass users.
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Free Demo

“In the past Rockin For The Cure, Inc. has worked with other
Ticketing companies and they were ok, didn't knock our socks
off, and then came Purplepass. We couldn’t be happier.
Everything about this company speaks quality and
professionalism. They are by your side every step of the way,
answering any questions or concerns you may have. These
days not too many companies take pride in going above and
beyond, but Purplepass does.

If you hosting an event and you want a company that is going to
be with you, guide you and help to ensure your event is a
success, do yourself a favor and call Purplepass, you’ll be glad
you did!”

It is completely free to sign up, post your event, and sell tickets. From start
to f inish you can have your event live and available for sale in less than 15
minutes. 

Our client support staff is always happy to help you every step of the
way. 

Whether you have questions, need help, or are just curious about the best
ways to do things , we are here for you.

Matthew Costello, Rockin For The Cure, Inc.  
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https://share.hsforms.com/1YMoUP5lpRvGqx_eF8NKcQQ30brh

